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Erik Bert Answers Questions 
On Labor Party Raised by 
The Farmers Union Herald
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yKM;BULGARIAN COMMUNIST 
HANGED

SOFIA, Bulgaria,— In the courtyard of the 

central prison here the Communist worker 

Manalow was hanged yesterday. The brave 

proletarian was reported to have remained 

unflinching and composed to the moment 

of his death.

The savage military dictatorship had 
sentenced him to execution on charges of 
having -conducted Communist propaganda 
among the soldiers at the Sofia garrison.

15,200 KILLED FIRST 

i SIX MONTHS

HARTFORD, Conn. July 1 __ a f
of 15,200 dead and 300,000 hurt in 
mobile crashes in the U. S. during Uto‘ 
six months of 1935 was reported todavK^ 
the Travelers Insurance company in /nb7 

tion wide survey. The number of deaths t 
about 2 per cent less than for the firS 
six months last year, the report shows.

SCOTTSBORO PROSECUTION 
GETS $25,000

MONTGOMERY,* Ala. - The Alabama 
Senate passed a bill appropriating $25 000 
to be used to prosecute the Scottsboro boys 
The Senate indicated it is determined‘to 
carry out the frame-up by all possible 

means, as necessary to keep Negroes under 
subjection. Not satisfied with this Senator 
Swift suggested the appropriation be rais
ed to $50,000.
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letters^rRteifhv^^R VVe are givlng sPace to a series of | 

ihn 1 ahar nartv^ in answer to the questions upon
l VraVdbThP 1 m Ma>. iss.ue of the Farmeis Union ]

w 'ij i r Pa^y Question is of vital importance and ' 
u/ d a discussion upon the subject.

follow G PUb lsh the first letter in this issue. The others wlil
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MONTANA SHARE 
I OF PROJECT FUND I

Farmers Union Herald,
St. Paul, Minn.
Dear Mr. Ricker, Editor:-DANZIG EDITOR 

DEPORTED
mug ::y-.I We are glad that you have rais- •

•J-, » . rn. j T -p. • the question of the future no-!
DANZIG, -Theodor Loewy, Danzig ; litical ^ity of the workl^j 

correspondent of the Jewish Telegraph a- j -vq qsi}ug wp jo aidurexa ^ dn 
gency and editor of the Danzig Echo, was j per and that you have invited cor- 
ordered to leave Danzig within three days respondence from your readers 
by the local Nazi government. Herr Loewy jthis subject.

has lived in Danzig for many years, and Yoa asked. “Is there a need for I Montana will receive about ! 
was only arrested last week. Intervention a P°lltical party to represent the $32,000,000 of the work-relief 
by the League of Nation’s high Commis- ! 0 p^oduce 4116 wealth of funds as its share under the pub-
-one.- for Dansi* proved useless. £ £Ts”,

j wealth, losing its possession and r„ J”! SU™ 18 t0- spent ln the 
FTHIOPÎ4 ARMS benefits as soon as produced ?” We n * tW° ***? “ an atempt to
re” war ARMS , : 2^*ypu that ■ - s-,

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, - Every ! J°u **** SUJTüfta"j

male Ethiopian is required to have parti?®?.“,,,“}0”1?. such, a party be, home counties, 
time military training, as Emperor Haile Sr Toh"T yc? ^ afwer6d- |
Selassie completes plans to resist the Ital-:use> in ad^d^ for pri!i'

ian invasion expected to begin in the fall Vate nrofit” :

I
As commander-in-chief of the army, President Roosevelt has the annual job of in
ducting each year’s crop of West Point Cadets into war service. He told them tne army 
ought to be bigger and stronger for the next war. He didn’t mention war profits in 

all his long talk.
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BELL MAKES BILLION; 
LAYS OFF THOUSANDSfamily. They are leaving this week

A1T_ ____ . _ , Wilhehnine Deck and Mrs. A.! T-ve -.3-1 Tanee family returned NEW’ YORK, —- During the past five

GETS ONE YEAR 1 ^ld ^Tuesday aftern°on.i Saturday June 29th from their Spd OOO C°m,Pany -Vrlllj I Lull! j Wilhelntune to her nurses training vacation in the parks. The Jens ra*®d ln $1.349,000,000 in profits, employes 
AC T1TDADC CI CED and Mrs* Scheibold to her home in ' Tange family are leaving for their have had their conditions steadily wors- 

. , thj JUlU/IViJ OLLaLT i MirmeapoUs. Both daughters of vacation Monday. ened. Lay-offs, speed-ups and an indirect
Fhe administration of the public | . Mrs. Deck have been visiting with wage cut has been made their lot wbîlo «.«,

i works project will be supervised j -------------- their mother during the spring'------------ ..." company made over a billion dollars
^___ JV from Helena by State Works Pro- j ( months* , j T 1Q9Q t> n o +.

when weather conditions will permit milit- ■ Since the question of program is I gress Administrator, Ray Hart. .. I DECATUR, Ala., June 28.— j Eoy Homme who graduated AH HT) C HI b
ary operations. Ethiopia expects to put an one of the key questions in the I The State will be divided into While two jurors, slept, Gene Giers, ; from the University of Utah this V^J \J [J [\ M [LJ/ ! and this Was reduced to
army of 800,000 in the field, which will be formation of a labor party, we ! f°ur districts each with an assist- [ f ‘white boy was tried for the kill- spring is back home visiting /RM« fUf ' ^ H il 01 ^48.497.
far better trained and armed than the ^1 bbat it ««cessary to repeat j 3114 administrator, responsible to ; i°g of Henry Love, a Negro, in the i around with his friends. ■ /Äl» J AJ1L OuHUUL
army which licked the Italians so decisive- •some of y°ur remarks in- this re- ! the state administrator. The dis- I same court-room that saw Hay- ■ Many of the friends and neigh- 
ly nearly thirty years ago. ga:i „ I ^ headquarters will be at Great ; wood Patterson and Clarence Nor- | bors of Mr. Bert Selvig gathered

_____ ________  ________ j The party would seek to change ; Falls. Bihngs, Havre, and Butte, ris, two Scottsboro boys, railroided at his some Monday to celebrate
the capitalist or profit system with i , The money Montana will receive i to death sentences by a jury very th6 advent of his 55th birthday. I p- . j:„,r | PITTSBORO N C — Charles Horten w
its private monopolistic exploita- i w estimated on the basis of May much awake to thq very lynch- Th ,ai, , . ^ M „ u ; 1 ,tW,c 1 l1nL , , , , . ’ ,* ^naries .MOrUMl, gas
tion of tlie wealth producers for relief rolls which was 28,000 fami- inciting speech of the prosecution. „ g K] f8’ an& ,an’ Springtime is picnic time. No driyer> almost shook hands With

I The same judge sat in the case with^er th ? î1«H will^bring children so quickly. | death, but not quite.

The government’s allotment to ; .of Gifrs who speetled up the legal ; , * ™°. . 18 ^ * f In their enthusiasm is our oppor- : While unloading gasoline at a filling
each person it plans to put to work b™«hing of the Scotsboro boys and , who has been tunity. We must provide for safe- , station a Cigaret WP.S tossed near his truck
is $1,143 including wages, material i ^d everything in his power to 'and .m' ty in transportation; I and the fuel began to bum. Horton jumped
and administrative exoenses keqp the defense from presenting . matory rheumatism this spring , « protection against _ ^ A , , r
anq administrative expenses. j evidence that meant OT ^ is able to be up and around now. impure drinking 1 ™ trUck and djOVO the machine two

I for nine black boys. This was Jud-1 A number of women who were JfV:. * water; and instruc- ® a'yaY Where it COUld bum or explode
ge W.W. Callahan. Early in July, interested in making artificial flo- T *' ‘ * t*on °n dangers • Without injury to anyone—except perhaps

mem VIFÏ ne TA Callahan will hear the attorneys weirs gathered at the home of Mrs. • $ of poison ivy. We Horton.
UKW i ICiLiLfiJ 1U f°r the International Labor De- Deck to takq instructions from $*¥ must guard against

. I fense plead that bail be set for ! Mrs. Henry Selvig who is here ! i sunburn and sun-

MIÎxQfiî INI ! tWo of the boys, Willie Robertson visiting from Washington. . str0jie- must
ITlUkXJvrLilli Tvilll I and Olen Montgomery. Mrs. N J Nelson snonsoroa ki ow the hidden threat of the

m »ho iu «mir»' Two of the iBro^ Ml »-ta»*« °^,b/ tbv*:

PLANS IN AFRIfA durinR tke evidenM and had to be Strati«! Club at her home Wednes "j be thankful atrutiwui HTIUWi awakened and informed that they ; day afternoon. A la^e „uÄf «Vs htU'd.’por C"n I JAPAN USE U. S. COTTON

£ : T . a 5Ä* JÄldren can beV . FOR WAR MATERIAL

. , mv . n-__ , _ rranfc Koester who has cussing the above topics and plan- nTinntr,-ir a .* « f6?»1? .^e rame j .l • .. , . . c, SP been ill quite some time this spring ning their own protection. No bet- ! PHOENIX, Anz. — Arrangements are now
• “wit . . , , I . C1!ÎZa3!0r\ British cotton . . .. 1 ncc ir’ u has recuperated sufficiently so i ter educational device is known. j deposit $500,000 in a local bank to pur-

What is to be the program of . interests Captain Anthony Eden one m jail.___________ ; that he wag ^ to come ^ ^ »Eats» is the big question when | chase Salt River Valley cotton. The Japa-
| a party of working people^ | today yielded to Mussolini the full j the Outlook country Sunday after- ! taking picnic. Here is the supreme | nese Consul at Los Angeles is in charge of

After all both farmers and work- support of his government in the- LONGVIEW noon ^ith his son Bernard from occasi°u for getting across the negotiations involving n Inml K„c;„ûao
ers are most certainly being dn- enslavement of the last sovereign LUINGVltW Minot ^ QVer crQ ideal picnic luncheon. Plan it care- i m.in a g ? l0Cal bas|ness*
ven to lower standards of living, Negro country in Africa. i Lawrence Gotie and Gilbert Ar-! Mr and Mrs N T i fully as any meal. A thermos bottie ^ Yh° has agreea to ac^ 35 agent in re-
are being oppressed with greater In return Mussolini will lend aines0n called at the Andrew Chris- and Mrs Chas of c°o1 milk> tomato and lettuce ^urn ^ a commission of 1c per pound to

DUBLIN, — Workers throwing leaf-1 intensity- A 1031 party of the supporting voice to the anti-soviet ' tainsecTJid FredeHernmn ho^s Jim Larter, ^Rnï sandwiches; cup custard; fruit; a ] be Paid aPonu delivery to railroad and for-

lets demanding the release of Tom Moonev workirg 13601,16 shou,d have some' armament bloc between Nazi Ger- Monday. West Mr and Mrs M ,, i cake dessert- Teachers should plan warding the bill of lading to Los Angeles.
demonstrated today as Alvin M. Owsley, ^esfioÄlrL 7e T*?* T’ v -, ! Mr. and Mre. Bil Goff and fam- and Mr. and Mrs. ArtÏÏÎdS I ttth'Te^edW ^ ^ two ^es will be purchased,

now United States Minister, approched the pe$^^ ! ex^o? of ag^nÄ'1 wi' Arneson were in ^ left for Glaci6r Park Sring outaU the valuesTn the rit The first srzde viW be used for munition
to present his iuts, subsislence homesteads. iÄÄirft ^ .......................i'“ÄT i nie luncheon. Such opportonities j purposes and other war materials. The low-

credentials to President Eamon De Valera, terror, war, evictions, foreclosures : reoorted Fullv aware that Italian Freddie> Willie and Herold Mil- ”• Hans Madsen returned furnish the motives for health est grade is needed for the manufacture of 
The leaflets bearing the signatures of and so on. faSîm was Ltriug by Äfc WiUie Westmp and Mr and aaSyJiere education- cheap clothing for the Japanese soldiers,

the Communist Party, read as follows: In explaining th^ new political of its inner contradictions, Eden'^' f î ed Jfoh+îSOMW6re Thur-, his mother ^ h’e h How implant proper eating Uapan has also purchased large quantities
‘There can be no welcome to Owsley. I m^^mpo^n^quTtfonl^lnsS 7^ expresst!W ^ N* A‘ ArneS°n Another’ park vacationist this SCraP ir0n iV AriZOna-

He is not a representative of the American 1 you haveP talke^ qof -cooperation”, j i Nein and Melvin Amener, were year is Mr' p- Scot. and h.s °f **

people, but an agent of a government of j of “production for use in abun- desperate recklessness of Mu- - Flentywood callers Thursday, 
rng business, profiteers and racketeers, ! dance and not for profit”, of soc- ■ ssolini’a adventure, he feared. ! Mrs- Fred Miller came back 

HOW could Owsley or any other agent of ! ialism and such like. j would arouse inevitable publicity from her vacation Thursday. Mrs.
the United States government be welcomed These things should be discussed through Ethiopia’s mmbership in ! Miller visited with an aunt in 
to the shores of Ireland while Mooney is 1 we ^6el ^or ^6 quesri°n of contin- the League. Revolt and protest1 Minnesota and also an uncle in, 
held in jail? uins to exist under the capitalist would follow throughout British Canada. She was

systm is being raised in the minds colonies in Africa and the World, weeks 
of the working people.

When, however, you talk about 
th«|se basic problems to the exclu
sion of immediate questions of 
living standards, of security, of 
adequate relief for workers and 
farmers then it is a very different 
question.

What is the main job right now
the working people? That league> it was affirmed.

KILLER OF NEGRO OUTLOOK
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I GASOLINE TRUCE 
! DRIVER IS HERO
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fnJAPAN INCITES CLASH 

IN CHINA a;
private gain and concentration of lles.

SHANGHAI,.— Despite the fact that jwealtb in a few hards, to one 
the Chinese authorities accept in substance wldcb would make cooperation, 
the demands of the Japanese ultimatum, p.orductlo.r! ^or,US€> and distribu-
signifying the transfer of the entire pro- ''Z ^ s iS/.,”“”"
,e 4.^ 4-u t ab*e comfort and individual secur-vmce of Chahar to Japan, the Japanese ity.” You state this would, you add
authorities, continue to search for pretexts I-replace capitalism with at least 
for military action. i something resembling socialism....

When the Chinese troops evacuated, a because the opposite of capitalism 
clash occurred between the Japanese-Man- ls soclallsm' ^ tbe capitalist 
churian troops and a Chinese detachment proJlt s>’stem be abolished and a- 
near Tushikow (northeast of Kalgan). |ÄXZ-

The press here is certain that the Jap- tern by Whatever name you call it, 
anese organized the clash. According to is in essence socialism.” 
the Japanese version, 500 Chinese soldiers You have raised many questions i 
allegedly “attacked” the Japanese-Man- in the above but one has ben for-1 
churian detachments. Utilizing this “inci-1 gotten, and that the most impor-1 
dent” the Japanese troops are advancing tant one‘ 

still further toward Kalgan.
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thI Just as he alighted, an explosion rip

ped the front seams of the tank, spraying 
(burning gasoline in all directions. Horton 

wasn’t even touched.
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AS U. S. MINISTER ARRIVES 
IRISH DEMONSTRATE FOR MOONEY ti

I
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NEW ENDURANCE 
FLIGHT RECORD

MERIDIAN, Miss. July 1, — A new 
endurance flight record was completed 

when A1 and Fred Keys landed their plane 
safely at 6:06 tonight after being in the air 

since June 4.

Ihey broke all official and unofficial 

endurance records at 12:01 p. m. today. 
The brothers were in the air 27 days, 5 hrs. 
and 34 minutes.

1
iWANTED «

gone for two j n|

Mr, Miller was in Plentywood i 
Thursday after his wife. Mrs Mil- j 
1er enjoyed her trip.

Gilbert Arneson and Donavan 
Goof were to Coolridge after coal ; 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goff and fam-

The desire to consolidate an 
arti-Soviet front behind the lead
ership of Hitler, Germany forced 
Eden’s hand, competent obsevers 
declared.

Mussolini has also agreed 
consider entrance into the prospec
tive Anglo-German air “defense” lly and Gilbert Arneson enjoyed

the movie “Laddie” at Plentywood 
Friday evening.

i1BERLIN CROWD DENOUNCES 
ANTI-SEMITIC ACTIONS

BERLIN, — While a crowd shouted 
shame” and ‘scandal” at them, uniformed 

Storm Troopers and Hitler Youth tried to 
boycott three Jewish-owned ice cream par
lors in southeast Berlin.

The Nazis smashed one show window 
and forced the shops to close.

So contrary to expectations of the au
thorities was the reaction of the Berlin 

workers that police and the Propaganda 
Ministry would not admit knowledge of the 

incident

Clean Cotton Rags ■

to
I

Rags must be in sizes large enough 

for cleaning machinery and must be 

free from buttons, hook, etc. We do 

not want overalls, canvas, etc.

5c PER POUND DELIVERER

HUGE EXPENDITURES 
PLANNED

WASHINGTON, July 3 — The federal 

government started a new fiscal year yes- 
terday figuring on spending $8,520,000,000 
of which $4,582,000,000 would be used for 

recovery and relief.
Th® estimates are president Roose- 

H® expects the treasury to collect 
$3,991,000,000. That would mean a deficit 
of $4,528,000,000 for the year.

The public debt as the 1935 fiscal year 

So Sc1 amounted to more than

H had not reached the 31 
billion dollar total the president figured 
more than a year ago.

1
among
they shall be organized to fight
in defense of thedr living stan- . ttAAâAA.........................................dards and in order to raise them, %****' * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * ******* * * * * * * » 

that they shall fight against fas- j < ► 
cism and war. | ) \

you do not mention these j < * 
things we are forced to conclude j J, 

that you are not seriously cop- i ; > 
cemed With these immediate pro- ,, 
blems. If you are not concerned I ’ ’ 
with these immediate problems j • ► 
then no manner of talk about “pro- j ) ’ 
duction for use” of “socialism” can « ► 
metn very much.

Instead, it tends to divert the j Jy 
attention of working people away j., 
from these immediate problems, j J ►
This weakens their ranks. This I., 
weakens their defense against the j * ^ 
attacks of the capitalists. This r«- j « > 
suits in. making it possible for the 1 \ ‘ 
capitalists to lower their living j j ‘ 

j standards still further and impose | \ [
I even greater oppression upon J [ 
them.

Obviously if a nation-wide party ! \ J 
is established on this basis it wifi « •

Old Style Lager
— AND —

Great Falls Beer

I
When

I•:
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Producers Newsv !
ANTI-FASCISTS 
DEFY HITLER

❖ !

Plentywood(

îjj______FRAN KFURT-AM-MAIN, 
any, A powerful demonstration of anti-fas«- 
cist sentiment was flung in the face of 
highest officials of the butcher Nazi 
gime, including Hitler himself, when the 
national auto race track was opened here 
recently.

Germ-
❖
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Always Ready to Serve You at
llRLlXPE™S CREATE JOBS 
BY BOOKKEEPING TRICKDairy Farmers4

First the goal-banner which Hitler was 
to have cut at the beginning of the cere
monies disappeared during the night. Then 
the amplification system and the loud-; 
speakers could not be found.

Instead, hung all around the 
track were red streamers reading, 
with Hitler!” We demand higher wages, ™erely be.a party that talks in a i f 
not ceremonies;* “Long Live Soviet Ger- very “radical” tone but does not ,:p 
many !” carry on a strugle for the immedi- ±

*:•I WASHINGTON, D. C. — Works Pro- 

gress Administration officials admitted 

that 1.200.000 of the total of the 
,500,000 jobs that the new Roosevelt re- 

ici program was supposed to create are not 
new jobs at all.

Hy a trick of bookkeeping as the Daily 

Worker pointed out last week, the 1,200,000 
now working on FERA projects 

will be transferred within the next ten 
days to the new works set-up. And presto! 
^°r%Hlan a million jobs will be created ! 

The fake bookkeeping maneuver 
creating jobs” was brought to light fol

lowing- a meeting of Harry L. Hopkins, 
works Progress Director and FERA Ad
ministrator; Harold L. Ickes, PWA Admin
istrator, and Frank C. Walker, head of the 
National Emergenccy Council,with Roose- 
Velt in the White House.

We Appreciate Your Patronage and Good Will
f

Io
<■ I Bring Your Cream to

Armour’s Cream 
Station

LOCATED IN WEST’S CREAMERY

Knickerbocker
BEER PARLOR and CAFE

Down not help the Working people. It wifi , Jü

Vate interests of the working people.
It would differ from the present 

Republican and Democratic parties 
only in the amount of promises it 
would make. Promises without ful
fillment, however, are betrayal of 
the interests of the working pe
ople. For such a party we have no 
need.

Next week We would like to take 
up the extmple of the British La
bor party, the Progressive party, 
and similar “socialist” parties 
which you give as examples.

Fraternally,

Erik Burt

i♦Storm Troopers were suspected of 
these acts and 60 men in the ranks have 
been arrested.
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ABYSSINIA NOT TO BE ITALIAN 
MANDATE, EMPEROR SAYS

DJIBOUTI, Africa, July 1— The emperor, 
Haile Seltisse was reported to have said in 
reply to Mussolini’s plan of acquiring Aby- 

as a mandat© from the League of 
Nations that, “if Italy hopes to obtain a 
mandate over Abyssinia she is making a 

grave error.”

‘If Abyssinia some day should pass un
der a mandate, you may be sure Italy will 
not be the power which will hold it,” the 
Emperor stated.

OLD STYLE LAGER MARKET PRICE — RIGHT TEST

Your Check in a Few Minute«On Tap At The

ssima

RESERVE BEER parlor 44Bob” Van Hee SSSELE ON RELIEF MUST 
FURNISH AFFIDAVITS
HAKRISBURGH. —- All persons on relief 
lrf Pennsylvania under a new law must fitf
ul sh affidavits showing that they are finan
cially dependent and sign a personal bond 

jOf $300 to be forfeited if they have any 

means of support.

B. Nielson, Proprietor

and MEALS
Manager

lunches
If yon have anything to gell, put1 

an ad in the Producers Newa.
n Plesttyweed,

j

.


